
Reading Comprehension
Read the text and answer the questions.

Name: ______________

The Cheeky Mouse
A cheeky mouse lived under a house. The lady living in the 

house despised mice, and wanted to get rid of them all. She 

put mouse traps everywhere, but the mouse under the house 

was wise. Every day, he would take toy mice and put them in 

the traps. He knew the lady had poor eye sight and would be 

tricked. The little cheeky mouse was so proud of himself for

fooling the old lady. He went about his daily business, eating all

the food he could find. “Snap!” went a trap…the poor mouse 

had not fooled the lady after all…

1. What does despise mean? 

______________________________________________________

2. How did the lady feel about mice? 

______________________________________________________

3. How did the mouse feel about his plan? 

______________________________________________________

4. Choose one word to describe the mouse and explain why.

______________________________________________________

5. Do you feel sorry for the mouse? Why or why not?

______________________________________________________



Reading Comprehension
Read the text and answer the questions.

Answers

The Cheeky Mouse
A cheeky mouse lived under a house. The lady living in the 

house despised mice, and wanted to get rid of them all. She 

put mouse traps everywhere, but the mouse under the house 

was wise. Every day, he would take toy mice and put them in 

the traps. He knew the lady had poor eye sight and would be 

tricked. The little cheeky mouse was so proud of himself for 

fooling the old lady. He went about his daily business, eating all 

the food he could find. “Snap!” went a trap…the poor mouse 

had not fooled the lady after all…

1. What does despise mean?                                               

Despise means to hate something.

2. How did the lady feel about mice?                                      

Shed hated mice.

3. How did the mouse feel about his plan?                             

He felt overly confident.

4. Choose one word to describe the mouse and explain why.      

Answers will vary.

5. Do you feel sorry for the mouse? Why or why not?               

Answers will vary.


